WITHINGTON AUCTION INC.
Dolls at Auction
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
April 13, 2018 – 10:00AM
Day 2 - Picture Dolls
511 One of a kind artist doll of young child, painted eyes, sculpted sitting body, ready
for the beach
512 Lot of doll accessories—silk blouse, combs, brushes, wig, jewelry, etc
513 Lot of assorted eyelet, black lace, etc
514 Lot of two dolls—24” wax over, blue glass eyes, (cracks, wear), cloth body
w/compo hands, dress copied from 1880 wedding dress and 25” bisque shoulder
head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (cracks, repairs, hairlines), replaced cloth body
w/bisque arms
515 Lot of doll cupboard,14” tall filled w/dishes, etc and large china shoulder head with
hand made cloth body
516 Lot of 15” Kestner incised JDK 257, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo
body and small wicker carriage w/quilt
517 Lot of eight figurines of children with dolls
518 Lot of parasols, parasol parts, etc
519 Lot of 10” Kestner, blue glass eyes, open mouth, (hairline on forehead), bent limb
compo body w/dress and carriage
520 Lot of two Jane Bradbury dolls—15” girl, brown eyes, closed mouth, cloth body,
unusual folded arms, legs with painted shoes and 6” smiling baby, painted eyes,
smiling mouth, five piece body
521 Lot of 17” tall Schoenhut piano with stool and 14” tall Victorian oval table
522 Lot of three dolls—10” bisque incised with cross bones, blue glass eyes, open
mouth, BJCB, 9” bisque boy incised 342, blue intaglio eyes, open smiling mouth,
painted hair, BJCB and 7” bisque incised R A, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, five
piece compo body
523 Lot of two dolls—10” bisque incised Germany 405, painted features and hair,
BJCB and 11” incised H W & Co., sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB
524 Lot of ladies’ antique purses, scarves, lace shawl, belts, buckles, paisley, etc
525 Lot of two dolls—15” bisque incised K*R 121, brown glass eyes, (loose in head),
open mouth, bent limb compo body and 12” bisque incised with cloverleaf, brown
glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique dress
526 Lot of four bears—14” brown artist bear, two 13” “Pooh” bears and 7” tall mohair
bear
527 Lot of five Steiff animals—8” long dog, 8” long Shepard, 10” long Dachshound,
(replaced ears), 5” tall Penguin and 5” tall camel, (no buttons)
528 Lot of six Steiff animals—4” Micki Hedgehog w/button and tag, 4”Mecki
Hedgehog w/tag, 4” Hedgehog w/gun, 10” Penguin w/button, 6” tall Elephant, (no
button) and 7” long Leopard, (no button)
529 Lot of five Steiff animals—11” chimp w/button, 4 ½” Lamby w/button and tag, 4”
dog, (no button), 3 ½ frog w/button and 6” penguin w/button and tag
530 Lot of seven hand puppets, five are Steiff, two have Steiff tags
531 Lot of fabric for dressing dolls—white silk moiré and cream silk
532 Lot of ladies’ and men’s hats—Stetson, velvet, straw and Cornell Hat Box
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533 Lot of dolls bed, child’s puzzle in wood box and four children’s books
534 Lot of three dolls—15” Henry VIII stockinette doll, painted features, early 14”
cloth Travel doll from Martinique and 13” black doll w/printed features
535 16” replica fashion by Mimi Marchand, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, kid style
body, dress from antique fabric
536 Lot of flapper dress, lace pieces, three hats, silk brocade bag and beaded medallion
537 Lot of two dolls—13” compo shoulder head doll incised Perfect, blue painted eyes,
molded blond hair, cloth body w/compo limbs, original clothes w/hang tag “Daisy
Doll” and 13” cloth mask face doll, painted blue eyes, mohair wig, (stain on face),
cloth body
538 Lot of 8” bisque piano baby holding shoe and 6” porcelain bride and groom signed
CGS w/anchor symbol
539 Lot of three dolls—9” Lenci Little Red Riding Hood, 9” Ravca woman and 7”
celluloid girl, crochet outfit
540 Lot of two dolls—23” bisque incised C M Bergman, brown sleep eyes, open
mouth, BJCB and 19” Miss Unity, 1970 convention doll by Diane Crosby
541 Lot of two dolls—11” repro signed M Mosser, painted blue eyes, open/closed
smiling mouth, molded blond hair w/blue band, jointed body and 14” bisque
shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair, (new cloth body), bisque arms
542 Lot of two 18” hard plastic Sweet Sue dolls in original clothes
543 Lot of four doll house dolls—5”—6”, (one has broken foot)
544 Lot of two dolls—11” china shoulder head “Sewing Companion Doll”, (glued at
neck) and 16” bald china shoulder head, (hairline on shoulder)
545 Lot of two dolls w/repaired shoulders—22” Jenny Lind china and 18” china
shoulder head with molded flower band
546 Lot of two dolls—8” Parian shoulder head “Alice”, painted blue eyes, blond
molded hair w/black band, (nose chipped), cloth body w/china limbs and 18”
Parian shoulder head w/molded blouse, (shoulder repaired)
547 24” Bru Fashion Smiler, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (head in
pieces), kid body w/kid arms, antique dress, (melting), (as is)
548 Lot of four dolls—Shaker Doll, two black dolls and 5 ½” Milliner’s Model, all in
as is condition
549 Lot of underwear for small dolls
550 Steiner Gigoteur for restoration—doll has blue glass eyes, open mouth w/two rows
of teeth, pierced ears, has torso w/upper legs, (missing one arm and lower legs
551 Lot of doll underwear, assorted sizes
552 Lot of dolls for restoration, etc—bisque, paper mache, half doll, novelty w/French
doll head
553 Lot of photographs of children w/dolls and bears, framed photo of two young girls,
small photo album, covered jar w/enameled cover, etc
554 Lot of two dolls—12” Kestner incised 152, brown sleep eyes, (eye rim chip), open
mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes and 9” bisque incised S & H 1079, blue
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glass eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body
555 17” Handwerck incised H 109, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (nicked),
BJCB, antique dress, original wig, (pate glued down)
556 Lot of assorted dolls—compo Shirley Temple, compo F & B Patricia, original
clothes, compo Vogue Ginny w/painted eyes, original clothes, nine Storybook
dolls, etc
557 Lot of two dolls—15” wide hip Kathe Kruse, as found and 14” bisque incised JDK
226, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body
558 Lot of two dolls—23” Kestner incised 146, glass eyes, (loose in head), open mouth,
BJCB and 15” Bonnie Babe incised Copr by Georgine Averill, sleep blue eyes,
open mouth, cloth body w/compo limbs, (splits), original dress
559 Lot of two dolls—15” Bonnie Babe incised Copr by Georgine Averill, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, cloth body with compo limbs, (limbs as is), clothes possibly
original and 24” Kestner incised 146, (eyes fallen into head), open mouth, BJCB
560 Lot of two dolls—23” bisque incised Viola, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB
and 12” AM Dream Baby, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/compo hands
561 Lot of two dolls—23” Handwerck incised 109, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB and 13” bisque shoulder head incised Germany, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, oilcloth body w/bisque arms, (no wig)
562 Lot of five all bisque dolls and china shoulder head—3 ½”—5 ½’
563 Lot of two dolls—12” Kestner incised JDK, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, skin
wig, bent limb compo body and 22” bisque shoulder head boy, blue glass eyes,
closed mouth, molded blond hair, (shoulder plate damage), cloth body, cloth arms
564 Lot of two dolls—17” bisque incised w/Gobel symbol, blue sleep eyes, open
mouth, BJCB and 16” bisque incised 3/0, blue glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB
565 Lot of five all bisque dolls, assorted sizes—4”—5”
566 Lot of four dolls in original Regional Style Clothing—Pair of 10 ½” bisque head
Dutch Boy and Girl, 8” AM 1894 Scotsman and 5 ½” girl in Regional clothing
567 Lot of three dolls—14” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep eyes, 5 piece compo
body, 13” bisque incised R/A, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB and 8 ½”
bisque, brown glass eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body, (clothes sewn on)
568 Lot of six china shoulder head dolls in assorted sizes—7” –12”
569 Lot of three dolls—16” bisque shoulder head, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, kid
body w/bisque arms, 20” bisque incised AM 390, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
(teeth as is), BJCB and 8” bisque incised C, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body
570 Lot of two dolls—10” French bisque incised L C w/anchor symbol, five piece
compo body and 14” bisque incised w/horseshoe symbol, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, BJCB
571 Lot of two dolls—25” bisque incised 1912, (eyes loose in head), open mouth,
BJCB and 7” bisque incised Halbig K*R, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body
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572 Lot of four all bisque dolls w/glass eyes—5 ½” – 6”
573 Lot of two dolls—19” bisque incised SPS, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
antique dress and 18” Kestner incised 171, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (hairline
on forehead), BJCB
574 Lot of two dolls—18” bisque incised S & H 1079, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB and 9 ½” sold dome bisque incised 110, blue glass eyes, closed
mouth, five piece compo body
575 Lot of three dolls—15” bisque shoulder head incised L W & C, blue glass eyes,
open mouth, kid body, bisque arms, compo legs, 9” bisque incised R A 1914, blue
sleep eyes, open mouth, fur covered five piece compo body and 12” bisque incised
MB Japan, blue glass eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body, sits in small chair
576 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised JDK 260, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
(hairline on left side of face and back of head), BJCB and 25” bisque incised K H
250 Walkure, brown glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB
577 Lot of four dolls—two 6” bisque head Dutch Boy and Dutch Girl w/blue sleep
eyes, original clothes, both in original boxes, 7” bisque head Indian girl, black glass
eyes, five piece compo body and 8 ½” Indian Warrior w/painted eyes, five piece
compo body, original clothes
578 Lot of three dolls—27” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (teeth
as is), BJCB, 7” bisque incised R A, blue glass eyes, five piece compo body and 9”
incised 15/0, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body
579 18” bisque incised 192, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), (pate
glued down), BJCB, (no shoes)
580 18” Kestner incised 167, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique dress
581 Lot of two dolls—26” bisque incised Revalo, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
and bisque head Marotte incised 105, blue glass eyes, closed mouth
582 Lot of four dolls in Regional style clothing—9” bisque incised S, PB,H Italian
guard, 10” bisque incised Germany, Scottish outfit, 8” bisque incised H.
Koppelsdorf 250, East Indian outfit and 7 ½” painted bisque incised Germany,
Peasant outfit
583 Lot of four dolls—8” bisque incised 15, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body, East Indian outfit, 8” bisque incised Handwerck Halbig, brown sleep
eyes, BJCB, 10” bisque incised Mon Tresor, brown glass eyes, open mouth,
(hairline), cloth body w/bisque arms, sits in wood chair holding mandolin and 6”
bisque incised Germany, brown glass eyes, open mouth, five piece compo body
584 23” Kestner incised 249, blue sleep eyes, (chip on eye rim), open mouth, BJCB
585 Lot of seven pairs of assorted doll shoes, one pair of socks
586 Lot of seven pairs of assorted shoes—children’s shoes, Boudoir doll shoes, German
shoes
587 Barrister’s bookcase, four shelves, drawer at bottom, 58” tall, 35”long, 11” wide
used as a doll house
588 Contents of two rooms from Barrister’s bookcase—bedroom and dining room—
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furniture, accessories, etc
589 Contents of two rooms from Barrister’s bookcase—kitchen and living room—
furniture, accessories, etc
590 Contents of two rooms from Barrister’s bookcase—playroom and bathroom—
furniture and accessories
591 Contents of bedroom—furniture and accessories and contents of bookcase drawer
592 Lot of eleven doll house dolls—old and new from doll house
593 Lot of 9” Steiff Reindeer, (no button or tag), two 3” Steiff bears w/buttons, three
German sheep and vintage Teddy Bear w/chair
594 Lot of four 9” cloth Little Women dolls made by Shirley White, age12, all have
painted features, yarn hair
595 Lot of four 11” cloth Little Women dolls made by Shirley White in 1998, all have
painted features, yarn hair
596 Lot of four Madame Alexander dolls with many pieces of clothing, old and new
597 Lot of two dolls—17” and 14” papier mache shoulder head dolls, painted features,
one w/molded blond hair, one w/molded/black hair, (both very worn), cloth bodies,
antique clothes
598 Lot of fifteen small bisque, replicas, frozen Charlottes in octagonal glass and brass
box
599 Lot of four peg wooden dolls—6 ½” – 13”
600 Lot of seven all bisque dolls—3 ½” – 5”
601 Lot of four glass domes—three with dolls—one holds a 3 ¼” and 4 ¼” china,
another has 4 ¼” china, another has 5” partial wood doll, one empty dome
602 Lot of framed 15” x 11” print “The Doll Maker” and four doll quilts, one in 14” x
11” frame
603 Lot of 13” and 17” bisque shoulder head dolls—13” incised Ruth, blue sleep eyes,
oilcloth body, bisque arms, 17” incised AM, blue glass eyes, oil cloth body
w/bisque arms
604 Lot of two china shoulder head dolls—22” has blue painted eyes, black molded
hair, cloth body w/china limbs and 20” has blue painted eyes, black molded hair,
cloth body, (replaced kid arms)
605 Lot of two bisque shoulder head dolls—15” incised AM 370, blue glass eyes, kid
body w/bisque arms and 19” incised Florodora, sleep brown eyes, kid body
w/bisque arms
606 Lot of three dolls—21” bisque shoulder head incised AM 370, sleep blue eyes, kid
body w/bisque arms, 22” replica china shoulder head, painted blue eyes, blond
molded hair, pierced ears, cloth body w/china limbs and 13” bisque shoulder head
incised Heubach, blue intaglio eyes, closed mouth, painted blond hair, (new cloth
body and bisque limbs)
607 Lot of nine all bisque dolls, one compo—2 ¼” – 5”
608 12” replica Fashion w/jointed body, swivel waist, head by Carol Hanson w/two
outfits, leather boots
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609 16” bisque incised ABG 1329, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJC Toddler body
610 Lot of four doll heads—bisque and china
611 Lot of two dolls—16” printed cloth girl and 14” bisque incised Simon Halbig 126,
sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJC Toddler body
612 Lot of antique baby rattles in old baby cup incised “Eddie”—tin rattle w/whistle
painted w/birds and flowers, rattle w/three bells, two rattles w/one bell, small tin
rattle w/whistle, wood rattle and celluloid figure rattle
613 Lot of two ByeLo Babies—20” and 12”, both have sleep blue eyes, cloth bodies,
one w/compo arms, one w/celluloid hands
614 Lot of 23” twin china shoulder heads in bathing suits, blue painted eyes, black
molded hair, cloth bodies, cloth arms, w/Blue Ribbon, Maine-ly Dolls Club
615 Lot of two dolls—15” Peg wooden “Charity” UFDC Convention Souvenir, 1995
and 11” black replica Jumeau by Georgette Bravot
616 Lot of assorted dolls—all bisque, Lenci, Travel dolls, etc
617 Lot of two dolls and photo of young girl w/bisque doll in a carriage—21” bisque
incised KH, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB and 9” Dream Baby, blue glass
eyes, bent limb compo body
618 Lot of two dolls—20” bisque incised AM 390, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
BJCB and 16” bisque incised AM 1894, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
antique dress and shoes
619 Lot of two dolls—22” bisque incised Calderfelder Puppenfabrik 264, blue glass
eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique dress and 12” bisque incised 151,
blue sleep eyes, open mouth, painted hair, bent limb compo body, antique dress
620 Lot of two dolls—17” bisque incised AM 351, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
(missing one tooth), bent limb compo body, antique dress and 23” bisque shoulder
head incised Mabel, brown glass eyes, open mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
621 Lot of two dolls—23” bisque incised Queen Louise, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
BJCB and 20” bisque shoulder head incised AM 3700, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
622 Lot of two dolls—19” bisque shoulder head incised Kestner 148, sleep blue eyes,
open mouth, kid body, (one bisque arm) and 21” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, (hairline on forehead), BJCB
623 Lot of small assorted dolls, some for restoration, all bisque, china, replica
624 Lot of two dolls—16” Kestner incised JDK 211, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent
limb compo body and 15” bisque incised K*R 100, painted blue eyes, open/closed
mouth, bent limb compo body, (not strung)
625 Lot of three dolls—24” bisque incised GK 165, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, 19” bisque incised PM 914, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (hairline on
forehead), five-piece compo toddler body and 13” Parian shoulder head, painted
blue eyes, molded café au lait hair w/curls and braids, molded blouse, (hairline
across neck and shoulders), cloth body w/bisque limbs
626 Lot of four dolls—three china shoulder heads, 9”, 9” and 12”, all have painted
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627

628
629
630
631
632
633

features, molded hair, cloth bodies and 8” Parian shoulder head, painted features,
blond molded hair, (legs broken)
Lot of dolls—Russian Nesting doll, Penny Wooden in Brittany Costume, hand
made small cloth doll house dolls, two all bisque dolls and bisque jointed snow
baby
Lot of nine piece child’s canister set, small tea set, (missing one cup) and Hankie
box w/hankies
Lot of 7 ½” china shoulder head in early wood cradle, tiny dishes w/molded
flowers in original box and fold out box w/hair accessories
Lot of assorted half dolls, all bisque dolls, figurine, etc
Lot of Ginger in original box, Madame Alexander Portrette, trunk filled w/Ginny
clothes and original Ginny clothes boxes with assorted outfits and items
Lot of 17” Heubach replica signed Rochelle and 18” bed doll in flower costume
Lot of children’s books, The Little Wooden Doll w/book, original box and
“Fairykins” by Marx with hand painted figures
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